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Sub. Prayer for lodging FIR against arrested accused Purusattam Mandal ( 27 years ) S/O Rabi Mandal Vill-
Fulkushma, Dist. Bankura (owner of a small Hotel style as MAA MANASA HOTEL at Chamtabaid more under
Barikul P.S Dist. Bankura.)

Sir
In producing herewith accused person Purusattam Mandal ( 27 years ) S/O Rabi Mandal Vill- Fulkushma, Dist.

Bankura (owner o'f a small Hotel style as MAA MANASA HOTEL at Chamtabaid more under Barikul P.S Dist.
Bankura.)along with seizure - list and seized items as described below. I beg to state that on 28.11.23 atabout 14:15 hrs, a
source information was received at Mandaldiha O.P that the above accd has kept foreign liquor and country liquor under his
possession in and around his hotel illegally with an object to sale the same. The matter was diarized at Mandaldiha O.p
under Barikul P.S. vide Mandaldiha O.P GDE No-755 dated- 28.11.23 and accordingly the matter was informed to UC
Barikul P.S and as per order of you (I.C Barikul. P.S.) I along with force left O.P to work out the information with the govt.
supplied kits box( containing white cloth, sealing wax, seal, papers, carbons, candles etc). Vide GDE No 1-56 Dated
28.1L.23.I had been to the said Ma Manasa Hotel at Chamtabaid More at about 14 :35 hrs. Seeing police some unknown
persons in front of the shop fled away.

However I could able to detain one among them and asked about his identity. He revealed his name and identif, as
above as well as informed that he is the owner of the hotel and managed by himself . However I along with the said accused
stafted a search inside the hotel and found the following Counky Spirit & F/L in the said hotel

i. 05 bottles "McDowell's No I Luxury" . & quantity of each as 375 ML, Market value of those being in total approx
Rs.340x5: Rs. 1700/- . ' L

ii. 08 bottles "CHAMPION" C.S. & quantity of each as 600 ML, Market value of those being in total approx Rs. l55x
8:Rs.1240l-).

iii. 06 bottles "Mc Dowell's No. 0l Original " F.L. & quantrty of each as 375 ML, Market value of those being in total
approx Rs. 330x6:Rs.1980 /-.

iv. I I Bottles "Kingfisher Strong Premium Beer" quantity of each as 650 ML, Market value of those being in total
approx Rs. 135xll=Rs. 1485/-

v. 05 Bottles "CARLSBERG Beer" quantity of each as 650 ML, Market value of those being in total approx Rs.
165x5:Rs. 825/-

(l bottle taken out from each contain of the above as sample which is also packed, labeled and sealed with sealing wax.)
I interrogated him about the purpose of the stocking and possessing of the liquid said to be Country Spirit A f'l1-. fte

stated that he stocked these liquor to sale the same to the customers but he could not show any valid documents/papers in
suppoft ofthe possession ofthe said articles.

As such, I seized the following items as ALAMAT under proper Seizure List between 14.55 hrs. to 15:45 hrs &
took up one bottle of each brand as samples, leveled and sealed accordingly. As the allegation against him of possessing, the
foreign liquor illegally without any valid papers for the purpose of selling in the hotel accordingly I aryeited the above
accused at 16:25 hrs after maintaining all legal formalities accordingly and supplied a copy of seizure list.

Therefore, I pray before you to start a case under proper section of law against the said arrested pccused.

Enclosure : l) The Seizure List along with the seized Items as above.
(2) Arrest Memo
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Mandaldiha O.P under Barikul PS, Bankura.
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